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Folder A
Terania Creek
1. Save Terania Creek Forest Festival
2. Terania Creek Basin (2 copies)
3. The Rainforest of the Terania Creek Basin (2 copies)
4. Ternania Native Forest Action Group, August 1979 (2 copies)
5. Questions about Terania Creek
6. Can we save the native forest? (2 copies)
7. Come to the Nightcap Rainforest Protest (2 copies)
8. The Nightcap Handbook (2 copies)
9. NSW Rainforests What can we do to help save them
10. ‘War in the north’, Rolling Stone, October 18, 1979
11. ‘Terania seen as a scientific reserve’, Sydney Morning Herald, January 10, 1980
12. ‘Terania Creek – the facts (ad), Sydney Morning Herald, September 1, 1979
13. Letter to Neville Wran (ad), Sydney Morning Herald, September 11, 1979
14. Nightcap National Park – Rescue the rainforests
15. ‘17 arrested as police break up protest against logging in forest’
17. ‘What the Commissioner said’, National Parks Journal
18. 'Greenies and government at loggerheads', Nation Review, August 30, 1979
19. 'The battle for Terania Creek', Sydney Morning Herald, August 28, 1979
20. Letter from Michael Murphy, Terania Native Forest Action Group, December 8, 1980

Folder B

Daintree

1. Letter from Australian Conservation Foundation, 27th July, 1984
3. The Greater Daintree National Park Newsletter, No. 5, 1984

Folder C

Cape York

1. Cape York Indigenous Environment Foundation – brochure (7 copies)
2. Cape York Peninsula - the land needs its people – Habitat Supplement, August, 1995 (2 copies)
3. Cape York Land Council (2 copies)
7. Cape York Peninsula - the land needs its people, Lisa Stagoll (2 copies)
8. Cape York Indigenous Environment Foundation, Lisa Stagoll (2 copies)
10. Visitor Information – Cape York Peninsula National Parks
11. Camping Guide for Far North Queensland
12. Map of Cape York Peninsula showing the proposed wilderness zone with properties to be acquired under the Goss Election Promise (2 copies)
13. Visitor Information National Parks Cape York Peninsula
14. Cyplus Cape York Peninsula Land Use Strategy Provisional Tenure Map
Folder D

International Rainforests/Penan

1. World Rainforest Report
2. Rainforest Information Centre, 15th February, 1989
3. Penan Rainforest Benefit
4. Extracts from ‘The dynamics of rainforest margins in the Girard State Forest (MF000/G988/1979)
5. Sydney Rainforest Action Group
6. Letter Writing
7. APPEN newsletter including article titles ‘Sarawak’s forest nomads, exiled by the loggers’
8. Wildlife in Australia, Vol. 10, no, 2, June 1973
10. Fasting for the forests
11. Destructive forestry in Melanesia and Australia, Richard and Val Routley
12. Penan Blockade / Rainforest Information Centre, Lismore, [1987]
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Folder E

Cape Tribulation

2. Why are we against the “road”?
3. Rescue Queensland’s rainforests
4. Daintree rainforest under threat
Folder F

East Gippsland

1. Ancient forests of East Gippsland: a campaign overview

2. Police move on mill blockage / East Gippsland Forest Alliance, Media Release, 20 December, 1993

3. Woodchip mill blockaded / East Gippsland Forest Alliance, Media Alert, 20 December, 1993

Folder G

Manengo

1. Emails from Ruth Rosenhek, August, 2001

2. Protesters gather in Marengo to protest logging of old forest / Rainforest Information Centre

Folder H

Rainforests – Northern New South Wales

1. Jobs & rainforest

2. Rainforest in New South Wales – briefing notes

3. Rainforest Information Centre – letter from John Seed, 3 May, 1988
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Folder I

The Wilderness Society – General


2. List the values of various environmentally interested groups

3. Declaration of Wilderness Area, Government Gazette of the State of NSW, No. 118, September 14, 1994, Special Supplement (Burra Oulla and Woila Deua Wilderness)

4. Draft Tourism Policy, The Wilderness Society

6. Wilderness Window Dressing, Ian Cohen (Greens)


8. Another win to the Greens, Forest Products Association


12. Good forest policy marred by pre-emptive resource guarantees – Media Release, North East Forest Alliance, 1996

13. Wilderness in Australia, Jan 1992

14. ‘Wilderness areas too dear, report claims’ The Australian, 29 April, 1993

15. ‘Statement of Objectives’ The Wilderness Society (Sydney) Inc.

16. TWS Inc. Constitution, 1993

Folder J

The Wilderness Society – Environmental Education

1. Generic letter sent to parties interested in Environmental Studies

2. Education Unit Review, August 13, 1992

3. Catalogue of film, audio-visual, video and educational kits, The Wilderness Society

4. Invitation for a Wilderness Society evening for teachers – brochure

5. Australian Association for Environmental Education Inc – brochure


7. Environmental Education Proposal (Draft)

Folder K

The Wilderness Society
1. TWS Draft Manual
2. Franklin River Blockade Handbook

Folder L

Colong Foundation: Wilderness

1. Wilderness 1991 Red Index
3. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Washpool
4. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Binghi (2 copies)
5. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Oxley
6. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Mann
7. NSW Wilderness Red Index – New England
8. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Guy Fawkes
9. Help save the old growth forests, 1992
12. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Oxley Wilderness, 1991
13. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Binghi, 1992
14. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Mann, 1992
15. NSW Wilderness Red Index – New England, 1992
16. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Oxley, 1992
17. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Washpool, 1992
18. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Werrikimbe, 1992
19. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Werrikimbi Wilderness, 1991
22. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Barrington Tops Wilderness, 1991
23. NSW Wilderness Red Index – Binghi Wilderness, 1991
24. Wilderness under attack
26. Goodradigbee Wilderness Nomination
27. Kanangra-Boyd Wilderness Nomination
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NEFA 1
1. The Inter Continental Deluxe Guide to Blockading
2. N.E.F.A. The Mummel Gulf War between NEFA and the Forestry Commission… Media Kit June 26th, 1992
3. Blockading
4. Chaelundi Planned for Logging – Media Release November 12th
5. The Mine Monster
6. Chaelundi old growth forests
7. Letter to Dailan Pugh June 18th, 1992
8. The Impact of roads and heavy machinery
9. Secondary Rainforest
10. The Dome Mountain Area
11. Stop Old Growth Logging – poster (2 copies)
12. Environment – Chaelundi – who cares about the long-nosed potoroo??
13. Bowra Action tribe
14. Big Times, Issue No. 8, March 1993
15. Hoping the Mistake will not continue for long… Update on Mistake forest logging
16. Mass arrests at Wild Cattle Creek, Zanny Begg
17. Forest blockade in northern NSW, Aidan Rickets
18. New campaign to save old growth forests, Tracy Sorensen
19. Chaelundi blockaders call for support, Steve Painter
20. Court victory on Chaelundi forest, David Brazil
21. Logging destroys water sources
22. Battle for the forests: who’s winning?, Francesca Davis
23. Activists storm forestry office, Nick Fredman
24. Activists take on State Forests, Nick Fredman
25. Conservationists condemn Carr’s forest bill, Nick Fredman
26. Commission backs off over Killiecrankie, Steve Painter
27. Activists occupy NSW Forestry Commission, Karen Fredericks
28. Chaelundi: fight for the forest, Steve Painter
29. Timbarra: stuttering frog joins the fight
31. Untitles article on Chaelundi State Forest
32. ‘Greens seize forest for the tr…’, Sydney Morning Herald, July 30, 1991
33. Forestry Act 1916, Forestry Regulation 1983, Clause 17(2)
34. Don’t miss out on the North East Forest Alliance’s… - advertisement

**Folder N**

**NEFA 2**

1. ‘Police clear anti-logging blockade at Chaelundi’, Australian August 1st, 1991
2. ‘Showdown at Chaelundi: fun and games on the front lines’, Australian August 17th, 1991
3. ‘Confrontation in forest may be “long battle”’, Armidale Express, July 26th, 1991
4. Chaelundi Forest Alert – poster
5. ‘Leave forest alone’, Armidale Express, July 24, 1991
6. ‘Protection order rejected’, Armidale Express, August 9th, 1991
7. ‘Two sides to the fight for forest’, Armidale Express, July 26th, 1991
8. ‘Blockaders dig in at forest camp’, New England Times, July 8th, 1992
9. Danger Blockade Ahead – photo
11. Premier’s aid sought to end blockade stalemate, New England Times, July 8th, 1992
12. Chaelundi old growth forests (2 copies)
14. Why Chaelundi id too important to log – What the experts say
15. Walcha Old Growth Forests Protest Camp from June 24th, 1992
16. ‘Chappell rejects calls for halt to logging in forest’, Armidale Express, July 31st, 1991
17. ‘Sabotage ‘an option in logging protest’”, Australian, May 2nd, 1991
18. How to find the Mummel Gulf Blockade Site
19. Media release, September 15, 1993 (Bowraville Aboriginal Lands Council)
20. Mummel Blockade for proper assessment of the old-growth forests of the Walcha area
21. How to find the Mummel Gulf OGF – map
22. ‘New bid to check logging violence’, Sydney Morning Herald, November 14th, 1989
23. Mummel Gulf, Walcha Agreement 20th May, 1992
24. Mummel Gulf War or Welcome to Walcha
25. The Battle for Mummel – scrap book of newspaper articles

Folder O

Mummel, Styx Blockades (NEFA, AEC)

1. EIS Priority Areas in State Forests (map)
2. Location of Identified Ettrema and Budawang Wilderness Areas (map)
3. Mummel Gulf Agreement (2 copies)
4. Blackade? Mummel Highlands
5. Letter to Megan Edwards, May 19th, 1992
6. North East Forest Alliance..., June 19th, 1992
7. Background Information on the Walcha – Nundle Management Area
9. 'Protecting the forest is more than just a job – it's a passion', Northern Daily Leader, July 4th, 1992
10. 'Protesters put up Mummel Gulf barricades', Northern Daily Leader, July 1, 1992
11. Armidale Update, October 29, 1992
12. Letter to Megan Edwards, June 18th, 1992 (2 copies)
14. Notes on the Mummel Gulf OGF Area at Walcha 26th June, 1992
15. The conservation status of the four main forest types of Ben Halls Gap State Forest, David Anderton
20. Location Map of Mummel Gulf Old Growth Blockade at Walcha
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Folder P
Forestry Commission 1
1. Native Forests Action Council, Bulletin No. 11, 1979
2. ‘Off-roaders strike gold in the Deua(?) National Park, Sydney Morning Herald, December 3rd, 1993

3. Rainforest Information Centre – Merchandise


5. ‘Ministers supported logging, says judge’, Sydney Morning Herald, November 30th, 1993

6. Conserving forests for our future – Wood (2 copies)

7. Alpine ash forests. Alan Went

8. ES-14 Teaching Aid


10. Commentary on Document A – Forests Facts

11. Commentary on Document B – Forests Furphies


13. Revocation Schedule

14. The Forestry Commission’s Native Forest Preservation Programme – Conserving Forest Environments for the Future

15. ABARE Forestry Publications – brochure

16. Forestry Policy Advisory Committee – ad

17. Impact of Logging


19. ‘A structural wood composite from short-rotation plantations’, Ecos, No. 32

20. Pulp & Paper, ES 12


22. Ferns in the forest

23. Handwritten notes by Dr. Margaret Brock on Communities

Folder Q

Forest Commission 2

1. Friends of the earth Australia National Forest Campaign, February 3rd, 1998
2. Friends of the earth Australia National Forest Campaign, March 23rd, 1998
3. Australian Heritage Commission, Background notes, No. 23
4. Boycott Amcor campaign bites (sample newsletter article)
5. Boycott Woodchipping Campaign, May 9th, 1998
6. Initial Submission to the Resources Assessment Commission, Inquiry into Australia's Forest and Timber Resources, 1999
7. Briefing note on 'Representative reserve System', July 20th, 1994
8. Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill, Hansard Proof, October 13th, 1994
9. 'Coal sterilisation in Gardens of Stone', Lithgow Mercury, September 27th, 1994
10. Our Forests: Who is responsible, 1994
15. Report by Dailan Pugh on highlights of the CRA process Environment and Heritage TC
16. RACAC News, No. 5, 1997
17. Selections from speech given at discussion on marginal electorates, August 28th, 1994

18. Standing for election to the NSW Legislative Assembly: some notes for intending candidates, 1993

19. Map of northeastern New South Wales

20. Some endangered species of East Gippsland

21. What constitutes reserves in the CRA, Dailan Pugh, 1997


23. Executive summary of Draft Deferred Forest areas report for New South Wales, 1995

24. Forests: the climax approaches

25. Letter to Ms. C. Hewitson (Community Consultative Committee), July 16th, 1993

26. Urbenville Forest Management Area EIS, 1993

27. Urbenville Forestry Environmental News, July 1993

28. NSW Deferred Forest Agreement


30. Forestry Commission publications, May, 1992
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Folder R

Community Value of Forests

1. 'Most say environment more important than economy', Sydney Morning Herald, April 12, 1994

2. Questionnaire for Survey of Community Attitudes to Forests

Folder S

National Forest Policy Statement and Miscellaneous

3. Our Forests: the pressures, 1994
4. Our Forests: who is responsible?, 1994
5. Investing in our Natural Heritage: Statement by Senator The Honourable Robert Hill, Minister for the Environment, 20 August, 1996
7. Facts about Protected Land: controls over tree management and destruction
9. Macleay Catchment management Committee, Vegetation Task Group, Weed Strategy – Agenda for meeting held on October 7th, 1997
10. Bushlines newsletter, No. 4, 1994
11. Protecting your patch
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Folder T

Inspec 7 Student Action Guide

1. Student Action Guide

Folder U

Politics, Green, Lobbying

1. Handy Hints for visiting your local federal MP
2. Lobbying governments
3. ‘Brown, Greens add colour to seats in Tassie’, March 2
4. ‘Greens turn despair into hope’. February 26
5. ‘Labor denies deal on …’, Sydney Morning Herald, March 18
7. ‘Plenty of noise at Great Debate’, Northern Daily Leader, March 3
9. ‘Greens, developers push opposite Cabinet barrows’, Australian, March 17


11. Biodiversity – Australia’s National Asset, an address to the Evatt Foundation by Senator John Faulkner, Federal Environment Minister, October 26, 1994

12. Speech by Senator John Faulkner, Minister for the Environment, Sport and Territories, ALP Conference Hobart, September 29, 1994


Folder V

Acts of Parliament

1. NSW Wilderness Act 1987, No. 196, reprinted 1993

2. NSW Wilderness Act 1987 (2 copies)

3. NSW Miscellaneous Acts (Wilderness) Amendment Bill 1987

4. NSW Crimes (Peaceful Picketing) Amendment Bill 1994
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Folder W

Nature Conservation Council NSW Annual Conference, 1993

1. Business Papers from above Conference

2. ‘Forest Giants are still falling in NSW’ postcard

Folder X

Heritage : The Australian Heritage Commission


2. AHC Background Notes, No. 25, 1990

3. Australian Heritage Commission Register of the National Estate Nomination Form, 1990 (2 copies)

4. Australian Heritage Commission – brochure
Folder Y

Transport

1. Letter to Armidale Express from Marty Branagan
2. American Ground transport: a proposal for restructuring the automobile, truck, bus and rail industries by Bradford C, Snell, 1974 (2 parts)
3. The poisoned pavement/Space invaders/Oil guzzlers
4. 'Lunar builders come up with concrete ideas', New Scientist, September 4, 1993
5. 'The end of the freeway looms large', New Scientist, November 6, 1993
6. 'Do something outrageous: drive a car today', Sydney Morning Herald, August 3, 1993

Folder Z

Pollution

1. 'The toxic sludge that just won't die', New Scientist, July 31, 1993
2. 'Green TV law store up mountain of trouble', New Scientist, September 4, 1993
3. 'How to be a car greenie and save money at the same time', July 18, 1994
4. 'Keeping rubbish rotten to the core', New Scientist, August 28, 1993
5. 'Chemistry that comes naturally', New Scientist, July 31, 1993
6. 'New Zealand's poisoned paradise', New Scientist, July 31, 1993
7. 'Acid rain', New Scientist, November 5, 1987
8. 'Cash in on overseas pollution', The Age, April 21, 1971
9. 'Pollution' / Supplement in the Australian Financial Review, May 18, 1970
10. 'Sewage pumping plan 'disgusting', say greens' Sydney Morning Herald, 3 July, 1993, p. 9
11. ‘Sludge dumping on again’ Sydney Morning Herald, 5 July, 1993

12. Pollution facts

13. ‘Mobile cleaner sucks up PCB’s’ New Scientist, 14 August, 1993, p. 18

14. ‘Sydney's rubbish may go into incinerators’ Sydney Morning Herald, 12 August, 1993

15. ‘Big W attacked over waste’ Sydney Morning Herald 14 July, 1993

16. Waste Crisis Quarterly (No. 7) July-Sept, 1994

17. ‘Save the milk bottle and bring back returnables’ 2nd ed. Peter Hopper, 1994


19. ‘Strong local response to Green message’

20. ‘Environmental Vision targets air pollution’ Armidale Express, 7 August, 1992, p. 11


22. ‘Hessian bags practical and essential’ Press Release 17 October, 1993

Folder AA

Environment – Recycling

1. ‘Be clean and green by recycling slivers of soap’

2. ‘Govt pledge to save recycling industry’, Sydney Morning Herald, July 9, 1993


4. ‘Can load of old rubbish save Essex from the sea?’, New Scientist, January 9, 1993

5. ‘Plastic rubbish fuels the future’, New Scientist, January 9, 1993

6. ‘Why teenagers turn their noses up at recycling’, Northern Daily Leader, November 17, 1989

7. Andromeda Engineering Developments – advertising materials

8. ‘Today: a clink with your drink’

9. ‘NSW councils keen on deposit system to fight litter war’, Sydney Morning Herald, June 30, 1989
10. ‘People need to create more demand for recycled paper’, Armidale Express, July 5, 1989
11. ‘Plastics producers turn thoughts to environment’, Northern Star, July 8, 1989
12. ‘Dreams of the perfect plastic’, New Scientist, August 14, 1993
14. ‘State presses for recycled paper plan’
15. ‘Shire to get a recycling depot’, Northern Star, June 23, 1989
17. ‘The paper mountain looking for a prime mover in recycling’, Australian, June 28, 1989
18. ‘Recycled rubbish scheme for West’, Sydney Morning Herald, May 12, 1989
19. ‘Keating may scrap recycling paper tax’, Australian, June 2, 1989
20. ‘NSW Govt looks at recycled paper’, Northern Star, June 6, 1989
22. ‘Mountain of paper burying the recyclers’, Sydney Morning Herald, May 27, 1989
23. ‘Can refunds would cost $500m’, Australian, June 26, 1989
24. ‘Bottoms up to the ozone layer’, Northern Daily Leader, July 26, 1989
25. ‘Plastic makers seen as poor recyclers’, Northern Star, July 18, 1989
26. ‘Barraba Council attempts to push government bodies into recycle mode’, Northern Daily Leader, July 14, 1989
27. ‘Supermarkets in recycling push’, Northern Star, July 19, 1989
30. Article by Mark Whittaker, Australian, July 27, 1989
31. ‘Store goes green’, July 18, 1989
32. ‘Deli chain becomes ecology conscious’, Northern Daily Leader, July 18, 1989
33. ‘Checkout items that don’t cost the earth’, July 24, 1989
34. 'Thoughtless dumping', Armidale Express, October 13, 1989
35. 'Recycling study', Armidale Express, October 25, 1989
36. 'Bannon details recycling plan, but you've heard it all before', Australian, November 8, 1989
37. Shoppers will not save world', Australian, October 10, 1989
38. 'Why degradable bags won’t save the world', Sydney Morning Herald, October 10, 1989
39. 'How Americans will tackle garbage crisis', Northern Daily Leader, November 6, 1989
40. 'WA rewrites the book on recycling', Australian, November 4, 1989
41. 'Recycle products or else : council', Sydney Morning Herald, November 4, 1989
42. 'Toilet paper puts Coles on a roll', Sydney Morning Herald, July 25, 1989
43. 'Recycling rubbish forecast as future money earner', Australian, November 21, 1989
44. 'Recycler slams new plastic', Northern Star, August 19, 1989
45. 'Centre condemns plastic oil bottles', Northern Star, August 21, 1989
46. 'Hunter on paper chase', Australian, August 23, 1989
47. 'The joy of plastic', Tribune, August 16, 1989
48. Handwritten notes on recycling for UNE Environment Group
49. '$100m recycling plan for newspapers', Sydney Morning Herald, January 13, 1989
50. 'National boycott', Sydney Morning Herald, August 30, 1989
51. 'Paper recycling boom hits Challenge', Northern Star, September 13, 1989
52. 'Environment given top priority', Armidale Express, August 25, 1989
53. 'Recycling : what's happening', The Leaf
54. Recycling notice -- handwritten
55. Article by Cathy Johnson, Sydney Morning Herald, October 11, 1989
56. 'Put the squeeze on waste', New England Times, August 8, 1989
57. 'Batteries are a health hazard', Tribune, September 20, 1989
58. 'Welcome back to milk bottles', Tribune, September 20, 1989
59. 'Newspapers could save trees', Tribune, September 20, 1989
60. 'Public asked for rubbishy ideas', Northern Daily Leader, February 28, 1990
61. 'Councils urged to use recycled paper', Armidale Express, March 7, 1990
62. 'Recycling depot plans strike a snag'
63. '$150,000 bonus for recycling', Australian, March 10, 1990
64. 'This uni paper gets low marks', Sunday Times, February 4, 1990
65. 'Recycling measures start at the bottom', April 24, 1990
66. 'The milk bottle finds many new ecological friends', Sydney Morning Herald, April 20, 1990
67. 'Money-back proposal for recyclers', Sydney Morning Herald, April 25, 1990
68. 'Jumping on the green bandwagon', Xtras, No. 4, May 5, 1990
69. 'Greiner may force councils to recycle', Sydney Morning Herald, July 31, 1990
70. 'Councils may have to recycle', Australian, July 31, 1990
71. 'Recycling initiatives'
72. 'Recycling encouraged', August 8, 1990
73. 'Cash bonus scheme mooted for ecology-conscious householders', Northern Daily Leader, August 6, 1990
74. Letter to Student Association from UNE Union regarding Enviro-bins in the Bistro, August 3, 1990
75. 'Children of the universe', Good Weekend
76. 'Moral stand taken on recycling', Northern Daily Leader, October 15, 1990
77. 'Producers hit back on disposable chopsticks', November 6, 1990
78. 'Recycling Newsprint', Xtras, October, 1990
79. 'Recycling recycled!', Xtras, October, 1990
80. 'Recycled phone books go to the top', Sydney Morning Herald, November 10, 1990
81. Letters to the Editor, Smith's Weekly, August 17, 1990
82. Letters to the Editor, Smith's Weekly, August 10, 1990
83. ‘Council moves to stamp out plastic’, Armidale Express, October 3, 1990
84. ‘City gets recycling education program’, Armidale Express, November 9, 1990
85. ‘Paper recycling standstill’, Northern Daily Leader, August 8, 1990
86. ‘Tom recycles anything from cans to machinery’, Northern Daily Leader, August 16, 1990
87. ‘What a load of rubbish’, Northern Daily Leader, August 8, 1990
88. ‘Industries pledge $5m to recycling’, Australian, August 8, 1990
90. ‘Ryan says plastic will confound critics’, Sydney Morning Herald, September 24, 1990
91. ‘Recycling in the bag’, Northern Daily Leader, November 11, 1990
92. ‘Councils want incentives for recycling’, Sydney Morning Herald, October 25, 1990
93. ‘There’s a mint of paper money to be made from the office rubbish’, Sydney Morning Herald, August 30, 1990
94. Letter to the Editor, Smith’s Weekly, September 21, 1990
95. The Can People, No. 5, July 1973
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Folder AB

Environment – Land Degradation

2. ‘Model yard at City Farm’
3. ‘Fight to save the earth begins’, Australian, February 27, 1990
4. ‘States dawdling on soil issues: Richardson’, Sydney Morning Herald, September 15, 1989
5. ‘Degradation hits 72pc of land in NSW, report says’, Sydney Morning Herald, June 20, 1989
6. ‘Land degradation blamed on Govt-chemical firm ties’, Sydney Morning Herald, April 15, 1989
8. ‘City builds up soil erosion’, Sydney Morning Herald, September 25, 1989
9. ‘Soil acidity burns $300m hole in the rural pocket’, Australian, November 1, 1989
10. ‘Saline Murray thirsty for funds’, Australian, October 21, 1989
11. ‘Public urged to join the land degradation battle’, Northern Daily Leader, July 31, 1989
12. ‘Tower struggles’, Good Weekend
14. ‘Asbestos mining a ‘human tragedy”’, Northern Star
15. ‘Soil conservation eroded by research cuts’, Julian Cribb
17. ‘Qld’s rape of our environmental jewels’, Sydney Morning Herald, June 17, 1989
18. ‘Kakadu owners put stop to BHP’, Sydney Morning Herald, May 6, 1980
19. ‘UNE workshop on soil management’, Armidale Express, May 26, 1989
21. ‘Coastal protection industry plan’, Northern Star, April 17, 1989
22. ‘Richardson claims farm trees scheme should go ahead’, Armidale Express, February 7, 1990
23. ‘$200,000 project on land degradation costs’, Armidale Express, June 12, 1990
24. ‘Local farmers fight land degradation’, Armidale Express, July 18, 1990
26. ‘Our vanishing sunburnt country’ Weekend Australian, November 17-18, 1990
27. ‘Minister points to salinity problems’, Northern Daily Leader, June 7, 1990
28. ‘$20m river salinity plan’, Sydney Morning Herald, June 7, 1990
29. ‘Peppery protest over salt plan’, Colin Williams
30. ‘Pointers to beat salinity’, Armidale Express, June 27, 1990
32. ‘Basin full of salt needs billions of trees’, Sydney Morning Herald, April 25, 1990
33. ‘Conservation and development must go hand in hand’, Armidale Express, May 29, 1990
34. ‘Bid to halt the Goran destruction’, Northern Daily Leader, July 30, 1990
35. ‘Land is vanishing with the wind’, Australian, November 19, 1990
36. ‘SoilCon targets salinity at Gunnedah, Inverell’, Northern Daily Leader, September 19, 1990
37. ‘$1/2 million to rectify soil erosion problems’, Armidale Express, September 28, 1990
38. ‘Farmers turn back tide of malpractice’, Australian, August 6, 1990
40. ‘Bomb has power to erode soil loss’, Australian, August 24, 1990
41. ‘We must all dig in to save soil: expert’, Northern Daily Leader, September 5, 1990
42. ‘Erosion project to stop massive loss of soil’, New England Times, August 29, 1990

Folder AC

Misleading Environmental Claims

1. Misleading Environmental Claims – brochure
2. Australian Federation of Consumer Organizations Inc. – brochure
3. Consumers step up campaign on misleading environmental claims – Media Release, AFCO, 1993
4. Useful contacts of timber suppliers and companies – The Wilderness Society, 1993

5. Compassionate Shopper: a guide to help you enjoy a lifestyle that does not cause suffering to fellow animals

6. Letter from Community Aid Abroad, September 9, 1992

7. Eco-labelling: environmental consuming or consuming the environment, Frances Murray, 1993

Folder AD

Appropriate Technology

1. Appropriate technology

2. Running cars on plain H₂O, (possibly Newsweek)

3. Some very good reasons why you should become a member of the Alternative Technology Association – brochure (17 copies)

4. "Don't rush into alcohols as car fuel' says oil industry', National Times, November 25, 1978

5. Efficiency through directional change – ad

6. ATA Energy Resources – catalogue (2 copies)

7. Armidale City Council Application for Interest-Free Loan for Home Insulation

8. Solabeam Solar Powered Torch - ad


10. Potable water treatment, David Hegarty, April 19, 1980

11. Transcript of ABC "New Society No. 31" Urban spaceships and country life: alternative technology II, September 3, 1974

12. Down to Earth Foundation
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Folder AE

Miscellaneous Environment 1

2. The nuclear war film – blurb
3. The kangaroo – like to hear the real situation
4. Idaho Wilderness on the chopping block
5. ‘The Pentagon’s green flag of convenience’, New Scientist, August 14, 1993
6. ‘Say ‘No’ to gene tech’s bitter harvest’, Habitat Supplement, June, 1999 (4 copies)
7. Systems Pest Management – brochure
8. Farm Tree Case Study – The Fassifern – Queensland
9. ‘Field flowers bring the aphid-eaters’, New Scientist, October 16, 1993
10. The Food Study, Joint Submission by the Public Interest Research Group Limited and the Social Action Environment Department of A.U.S.
11. 'Design and performance of an air collector for industrial crop dehydration', Nat(?) Energy, Vo. 20, 1978, pp. 19-20 only
13. The Groundwater Alternative – brochure
14. New Aware – brochure + Q and A brochure
15. Masterfibre agent – Business Card – alternative energy
16. ‘Sandwiches and sandwich eater’, ANH, pp.64-65
17. RIO+10 International Workshop – flyer
18. Fasham - brochure

Folder AF

Miscellaneous Environment 2

1. Possible Application of a Greenhouse Trigger under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 Consultation Paper (2 copies)
2. Science for the People, Vol. 9
4. Table – US Corporate Networks and their Australian Subsidiaries, Ron Witton (Draft)

5. ‘Time to sustain rather than destroy’, Free Education Publication, August/September, 1988

6. ‘Voices from Mparntwe’

7. Green Left Weekly, No. 600, September 29, 2004
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Folder AG

Energy, Roxby, Lucas Heights

1. What a goanna won’t tell you about Roxby Downs, Jeff Meikle


4. Australian Energy Policy

5. Statement of Affairs, Prepared according to Section 14 of the Freedom of Information Act 1989, for the NSW Department of Mineral Resources and Associated Agencies, 1996

Folder AH

Coastal Development/Ocean Ecology

1. Interested in coastal development? So are we, NSW Legislative Council. Standing Committee on State Development

2. Coastal Wetlands – Facts about State Environmental Planning Policy No. 14, 1984?

3. Ocean ecology – Whales and Whaling


**Folder AI**

**Armidale Environment**

1. No need for speed: the case for lower speed limits in Armidale
2. Email February, 2004 regarding Courtyard Redesign at UNE
3. Email from Mardi Cook May 3, 2004 regarding tree removal, UNE Courtyard
4. Copies of signatures on a petition to Prof. Ingrid Moses, Vice Chancellor regarding tree removal in UNE Courtyard

**File 14**

**Folder AJ**

**Roxby Downs**

1. ‘Dry, bored, burnt at the mine site’
2. ‘Police get friendliness prize at Roxby protest’
3. Close Roxby down / Greenpeace
4. ‘Coming: women’s day at Pine Gap’ (2 copies)
5. Coalition for a nuclear free Australia – Media Release July 10
6. Roxby Downs Affinity Group
7. ‘Four held in Roxby clashes’ / Sydney Morning Herald, August 30, 1983, p. 3 (2 copies)
8. ‘Civil disobedience at Roxby’
9. ‘Like a rolling blockade’ / Honi Soit, Issue 22, October 2, p. 17
10. ‘Roxby Downs’ / Issue 2, September 18, 1984
11. ‘Media rocks Roxby – information vs. implication’ / Honi Soit, p.16
13. ‘Women’s actions at Roxby’ / Honi Soit, Issue 24, October 15, 1984, p.13(?)
15. On consensus
17. Photographs from Roxby Downs / pp. 192-196.

18. 'Police and protesters head for Roxby showdown' / Sydney Morning Herald, August 27, 1983, p. 5. (2 copies)

19. 'Police win the day in the battle of Roxby Downs' / Sydney Morning Herald, September 1, 1983, p. 2.

20. Roxby workers break blockade

**Folder AK**

**Uranium**

1. 'Travellers are finding a new kind of rocket in the desert at Woomera'

2. 'Tent city for uranium protesters' / Sydney Morning Herald, October 11, 1983


4. 'I like the flowers' / Honi Soit, p. 6.

5. 'Lakeside, Lakeside, Lakeside – American crawl' / August 1984, p. 10.


8. Table – Proved, Recoverable Fossil-fuel Energy

9. List of Sponsors as at 1st April, 1984 / Australians for Disarmament


11. The Nuclear Question : what role for Australia – invitation

12. 'Advocates of uranium sales 'inconsistent'' / Sydney Morning Herald, August 30, 1976

13. 'Great uranium debate' / Sydney Morning Herald June 8, 1976, p. 6.

14. 'A pot of uranium at the end of Your Rainbow' / Honi Soit, p. 10

15. 'Supply and demand in energy resources, Part 1 / K. L. Williams

16. University of Tasmania News, 8 May, 1976

17. Britain’s atomic achievement – poster

19. ‘A big bang ... anywhere’ / Honi Soit April 1, 1969, p. 11.

20. Uranium factsheet

21. ‘From radium to uranium: the importance of Australia’s radium industry to the Cold War uranium effort’ / Dr. Gavin M. Mudd – paper presented July 11, 2005

22. Uranium Information Centre Newsletter, Issue 5, 2006

23. ‘Can the atom cool the greenhouse’ / Third Opinion, pp. 7-10

24. ‘Govt approach to safeguards only ‘intentions’’ / Sydney Morning Herald, August 31, 1977, p. 2(?)

25. Nuclear power / Movement Against Uranium Mining, 1985


27. ‘Uranium the management of waste’ / National Times, July 11-16, 1977, p. 29

28. ‘Australia hits a atomic jackpot’ / AM for January 18, 1955, pp. 24-25
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Folder AL

Wildlife Conservation

1. The Wild Life Preservation Society of Australia


Folder AM

Indigenous Issues

1. ‘Noonkanbah fight’ / Honi Soit, Issue 6, 14 April, 1980, p. 6

2. ‘Diamonds for Aboriginales’ / Honi Soit, Issue 6, 14 April, 1980, p. 7

Folder AN

Peace/ Non-violence/ Iraq War

1. Peace Museum (information sheet and brochures)
3. No war on Iraq – public meeting notice
4. ‘The “Peace” movement isn’t about peace… / The Oklahoma Daily, April 9, 2003, p. 12
5. ‘Fair dinkum mates’ / Sydney Morning Herald, February 15-16, 2003, p. 28
7. There is a grassroots campaign underway to protest war in Iraq in a simple, but potentially powerful way...
8. There is no path to peace – peace is the path...
9. Guided missiles, misguided men...
10. Hi ho, hi ho, it’s off the war we go...The world needs our help...
11. Did you know that a war on Iraq...
12. This meeting opposes Australia’s participation in a war on Iraq without UN sanction – meeting notice
13. Singing Bomb Iraq
14. Say ‘No!’ to War – meeting notice
15. No War in Iraq – public forum notice

Folder AO

Miscellaneous

1. Kosciusko Regional Environmental Study (Snowy River), [1983]
2. Radical Connections: an experiential ecofeminist workshop – brochure
Western Lands

1. You can help protect our vanishing Western Woodlands of NSW
2. Letter and document from Keith Cherry on 'Universal habitat data set'

Environment – South Coast

1. ‘Compromise possible in Eden dispute, says Greiner’ 30 June, 1989
2. ‘Two ministers confer – Deadline set for NSW logging deal’ 7 July, 1989
3. ‘Greenies rally to axe logging’ 16 July, 1989
4. ‘Protesters, residents clash at Jervis bay’ 8 June, 1989
5. ‘Bombing affecting only small area: Richardson’ 8 June, 1989
6. ‘Jervis Bay range protest angers RSL’ 9 June, 1989
7. ‘More than 100 arrested in Eden logging protest’ 12 June, 1989
8. ‘Protesters may thwart big defence exercise’
9. ‘NSW forest campaign stepped up’ 2 May, 1989
11. ‘Jenny Kee arrested with 133 greenies’ 23 April, 1989
12. ‘At Eden there’s trouble in paradise’ Sunday Telegraph, 5 March, 1989, pp. 18-19
13. ‘Greenies dig in at Reedy Creek’ Sun Herald, 26 February, 1989
15. ‘Logging of forests examined’ 19 July, 1989
17. ‘Jervis Bay: a fragile beauty under siege’ pamphlet
18. ‘Canberra to override Greiner in Eden row’ 12 July, 1989
20. ‘Work on forest road stopped by court action’ Sydney Morning Herald, 23 September, 1989
22. ‘Civil War’ in Eden forests’ Tribune, 27 September, 1989
23. ‘Court challenge to forest logging’ Sydney Morning Herald, 21 September, 1989
24. ‘Greiner warns against violence in forests’ 5 September, 1989
25. ‘Jervis Bay EIS delayed’ Tribune, 23 August, 1989
26. ‘More police head for the forests’ Sydney Morning Herald, 19 September, 1989
27. ‘Woodchip farms are profitable, report says’ Sydney Morning Herald, 27 July, 1990
28. ‘South-east logging moratorium urged’ Sydney Morning Herald, 31 July, 1990, p. 4
29. ‘New report disputes forest findings’ Sydney Morning Herald, 30 July, 1990
30. ‘Kelly backs critics of forests report’ Sydney Morning Herald, 2 August, 1990, p. 4

Folder AR

Warung Management Area

1. A summary of a survey of arboreal marsupials in the Warung Forest Management Area
2. Letter from W. J. Nethery, District Forester, Mudgee
3. Mudgee Management Area Locality Map (A4 size)
4. Warung and Bundella State Forests (Large Map)
5. Fauna lists for Warung Management Area
6. Plant list – Warung Management Area
9. The State Forests of the Coolah Tops
10. State Forests of the Coolah Tops – brochure (x2)
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**Folder AS**

Woodwark Bay

1. Woodwark Bay – National Parks not Real Estate
2. Letter from Ian Fox with attached information
3. Letter from The Office of the Premier of Queensland, 11 November, 1993

**Folder AT**

Environment – Trees

1. ‘The greening of Australia is under way’ Sydney Morning Herald, 21 April, 1990
2. ‘Landholders urged to promote revegetation’ Armidale Express, 18 April, 1990
4. ‘Forests controversy : an end to loggerheads’ Sydney Morning Herald, 5 June, 1990
5. ‘Insect warning on $47 m trees’ Sydney Morning Herald, 11 June, 1990
6. ‘500 trees planted by students’ Armidale Express, 11 May, 1990
7. ‘Campaign strategy to protect forests’ Armidale Express, 11 May, 1990
8. ‘NSW greening along with all of the country’ Northern Daily Leader, 14 April, 1990
10. ‘Botanist talks on regeneration of rain forests’ Armidale Express, 20 March, 1990
11. ‘Negotiations fail over northern rainforest management’ 13 July, 1989
12. ‘Rainforests falling faster than estimated’ 16 June, 1990

13. ‘Native trees planted’ Armidale Express 3 August, 1990

Folder AU

Wet Tropics

1. Wet tropic of North-East Queensland (Pamphlet)


3. A submission to Hon. Barry Cohen MP, Minister for Arts, Heritage and Environment. Conservation of the Wet Tropics (x2)

4. ‘The Wilderness Society’ Simply Living, v.2, no. 5, p. 75

5. ‘The giants of Downey Creek’ Habitat, April, 1985, pp. 4-5

6. ‘Shoalwater/Byfield

7. ‘Dr. Norman Myers crusades for Northern Qld rainforests’ ACF Newsletter, April, 1987, p. 7

8. ‘Extinction : Don’t log the frog’ Simply Living, v.2, no. 12, p.25


10. ‘The white lemuroid : first photographs’ Habitat, April, 1987, pp. 5-6

11. ‘An International Tropical Forest Campaign for TWS : a proposal for the TWS National Meeting (x2)

12. ‘Last glimpse of an ancient era’ Habitat, April, 1987, pp-17-18

13. ‘Look to dwindling timber, rather than the green meanies’

14. ‘Rainforest logging : sustainable controversy’ Habitat, December 1986, pp.8-10

15. ‘Saving our tropical rainforests’ Dr. Norman Myers Liane 26, pp.19-24

16. Cape York campaign, Executive Summary

17. ‘North Qld forests for heritage listing’

18. ‘Qld vows to fight rainforest listing’ Sydney Morning Herald, 12 August, 1987, p. 6
19. ‘Minister faces angry mob over rainforests’ Sydney Morning Herald, 5 September, 1987

20. ‘Spotlight on rainforests’ Armidale Express, 8 September, 1987
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Folder AV

Endangered Species

1. Commonwealth Threatened Species Bill, 1992, Australian Democrats

2. ‘Endangered species to die!’ - Wingham Forest Action

3. ‘Forest Fauna’ – Forestry Commission, N.S.W.

4. ‘Our native birds are in crisis’ – Native Bird Liberation Alliance

5. ‘Filling the lifeboats: endangered species first’ ANH

6. ‘Endangered fauna in New South Wales’

7. ‘Endangered species in the Arid Zone’

8. ‘Recovery Program Success’ On the Brink 1: Newsletter of the Endangered Species Program, No. 8, June 1996

9. ‘Endangered Species Protection Act, 1992’ Schedules 1, 2 & 3, 1 July, 1994


11. ‘FPS – Grafton Endangered Fauna Legislation One interpretation of recent Environmental Legislation and its consequences for traditional land use practices in NSW

12. NPWS Field Service, Glen Innes, Schedule 12 (threatened and vulnerable and rare species) 28 February, 1992

13. ‘Endangered Fauna Act’ comments by Tim Robertson 28 February, 1992

14. ‘Australian threatened plants’

15. Phytophthora Root Rot ... the plant killer (brochure)

16. NSW Endangered Species Legislation – comments by Threatened Species Network
17. Submission on Endangered Species Discussion Paper – Armidale Branch NPA
18. ‘Threatened Species Network: promoting conservation of Australia’s threatened flora and fauna’
19. ‘Threatened Australian Plants’
20. ‘Rare or threatened Australian plants’
21. ‘Threatened species and ecological communities’
22. ‘Justice at last for the dodo’ New Scientist, 28 August, 1993, pp.24-27
23. ‘Threatened species and ecological communities in Australia’
24. ‘A better life for wetas’ New Scientist, 6 November, 1993, p.11

Folder AW

Whaling

1. Don't let Norway make a killing (brochure)
2. ‘Norway threatened with sanctions over whales’ New Scientist, 28 August, ?, p. 4
3. ‘Blue whale stranding’ ANH pp. 8-9
4. ‘Whaling ban under threat: Greenpeace’ 20 February, ?
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Folder AX

Water

1. ‘Shell may face court over slick’ Sydney Morning Herald 21 July, 1993
2. ‘Oyster farmers can't wait to make their beds clean’ Sydney Morning Herald, 31 July, 1993
3. ‘Water Board targeted over sewage seepage’ Sydney Morning Herald, 20 July, ?
5. ‘Sewerage system set to collapse, experts say’ Sydney Morning Herald, 16 July, 1993
5a. 'Bid to split waterways clean-up condemned' Sydney Morning Herald, 17 July, 1993

6. ‘Horse dung may move sewage mountain’ New Scientist, 2 January, 1993, p. 17

7. ‘Altered rules will allow sewage plant’ Sydney Morning Herald, 11 August, 1993, p. 6

8. 'When cleaning up is hard to do' New Scientist, 14 August, 1993, pp.32-34

9. ‘Sydney warned off poisonous Hawkesbury’ Sydney Morning Herald, 5 August, 1993

10. ‘Irrigators may face pollution licensing’


12. 'Precious water producing forest – destruction continues' Press Release 12 September, 1994

13. ‘Cap and pipe the bores – your future …”

14. Blue-Green Algal Blooms (brochure)

15. Barwon Region, Dept. of Water Resources

16. 'Riverwise : Advisory notes for Rural Landholders from the Dept. of Water Resources' (6 issues)

17. Boggabilla Weir (brochure)

18. 'Iron in groundwater' Groundwater Information Series, no. 4 June, 1993

19. Blue Thumb Basics (brochure)

20. 'Listen Respond Deliver : Regional Guarantee of Service : Barwon

21. More than a dam ; Chaffey (brochure)

22. ‘Water reform – the need for change … a guide for water users

23. ‘Licences for bores and drillers – General Information’ Groundwater Information Series, no. 1, December, 1989

24. 'Styx-Georges Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Scheme, Implications of key issues' Hydro-Gen Consortium, June, 1997 (only several pages and map)
Folder AY

Native Vegetation

1. Riparian Zone Revegetation Namoi Catchment

2. Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, State Environmental Planning Policy No. 46 Protection and Management of Native Vegetation

3. Barwon Region, Regional Vegetation Management Plan Boundaries

4. 'State Environmental Planning Policy No. 46 (Protection and Management of Native Vegetation). NSW Vegetation Forum, Report on Phase 2, Community Consultation and SEPP 46

5. Planning guidelines for native vegetation protection and management in NSW: our native vegetation is our heritage
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Folder AZ

Forests/Forestry

1. 'Logging of old growth forests' National Parks Journal, October, 1993, pp20-28

2. Letter to the District Forester, Walcha re: Walcha-Nundle-Styx E.I.S.

3. 'Definition of old growth forest' Mitchell McCotter

4. 'Definitions of old-growth forest' RAC Forest and Timber Inquiry Final Report

5. 'Old-growth blackbutt forest'

6. 'Environmental Impact Statement for Forestry Activity in the Walcha-Nundle-Styx River Management Areas'

7. Recreation survey Walcha-Nundle-Styx River State Forest Management Areas

8. Social Structure of Walcha-Nundle and Styx River Management Areas – Summary

9. Sectoral Distribution of Exports Walcha/Nundle

10. Walcha/Nundle and Styx River Flora Survey Summary

12. ‘Do we need to make glue out of our western ironbark and New England hardwoods?’

13. ‘Timber Industry's Claims Misleading’

14. ‘Background to Forest Dispute’

15. ‘Box-Ironbark Forests’

16. ‘Act now for our forests’

17. Labor’s Forestry Policy March 1995

18. ‘Landmark Forestry Deal Bears Fruit’ Minister for Land and Water Conservation, NSW

19. Letter from Bob Brown, MLA.

20. “Forestry and Jobs – where are we going?”

**Folder BA**

**National Parks**

1. ‘Moore understands environmental value’

2. ‘The Bonville issue’ North Coast Times, 29 November, 1989, p. 1

3. Armidale Branch NPA NSW : Representations to Cabinet Ministers in Armidale 12 August, 1997
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**Folder BB**

**Local Issues**

1. 'Armidale Waste Minimization Group – Plastic Bag Campaign

2. Preliminary Regional Environment Improvement Plan, Northern Tablelands Region, Extract from Draft 1995 Review – Environment Protection Authority

3. The New England Greens

5. Rabbit control on private land; Firewood, a scarce resource – letter to Armidale Rural Lands Protection Board

6. Satellite tracking station

**Folder BC**

**Mining**

1. ‘Temper flare over plan to mine protected wetland’ New Scientist, 23 January, 1993, p. 9

2. Letter from the Hon. Neil Pickard, Minister for Mineral Resources and Energy regarding wilderness areas

3. Minfact Nos. 1, 8, 10-12, 14 (1993)

4. ‘Uniquely Australian’ a special feature examining aspects of the mining industry in Australia

5. ‘Information Sheet’ No. 130, Dept. of Mineral Resources


7. Award for Environmental Excellence in the NSW Mining Industry

**Folder BD**

**Miscellaneous**

1. Key state election goals of the NSW Environment Movement endorsed by the New South Wales Environment in Crisis Conference, August 27th, 1994

2. ‘Roadside corridors worth preserving, worth enhancing’ June, 1993

3. ‘Education and Community Bush Projects’ August, 1994


5a. ‘Metal oxide could monitor growth of greenhouse gas’ New Scientist 9 January, 1993, p. 35

6. ‘Earthworms hold key to pasture productivity’ CSIRO Soil Brief No. 6

7. Fax. from Parliament House regarding ‘Farming for the Future’

8. “Cannibals with forks: the triple bottom line of 21st century business: Executive Summary
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Folder BE

F.C. News
1. Autumn 2000 (x2)
2. Mid-Winter 2000 (x2)
3. Spring 2000 (x20)
4. Autumn 2001 (x34)

Folder BF

Propaganda: Examples of Text

1. Inland Rivers Network News Feb, 1998 Vol. 3 Number 1
2. 'Save the Bush: Remnant Native Vegetation Program'
3. 'Saving Australia's Great Escarpment Native Forests' TWS
4. 'What about jobs' TWS
5. 'Forest furphies - some common misconceptions about logging' TWS
6. 'Using plantations makes dollars and sense! : the alternative to logging native forests' TWS
7. 'Using plantations now - makes dollars and sense! : the alternative to logging native forests' TWS (x2)
8. 'Wilderness our spiritual salvation'
9. 'Hummel River headwaters Enfield State Forest, Riamukka State Forest, Walcha-Nundle Management Area, Background Notes'
10. 'Australia's unique species: on the brink of extinction, old growth forests under threat'
11. Interesting, useful projects for forest activists to pursue
12. New South Wales Wilderness 1993 Red Index
13. 'A glossary of forest policy terms
14. Kevin Gilbert Memorial Trust
15. '10 questions: the latest facts and figures on Australia's forests and forest industry'
16. ‘Forest facts: overview’
17. ‘Forest furphies’
18. ‘The questions most asked’ Forestfacts, State Forests of New South Wales